
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.MISCELLANEOUS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.MISCELLANEOUS.wag tbe spirit of 'Old Kaintuck' to
the lack bone.

Yesterday we met the same young 1875. STjUMER. 1875,FurniturejCarpetingjWindow Shades
AND GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHING.

Friday,

M. RflORRIS It, SRC,
GRAND EXHIBITION

OF

THE OLD AND RELIABLE HOUSE OF

JL.m STEVENS cft3
Cor. 3VTa1xl a,xxc1. Grx-.xx"fc- y Streets,NORFOLK, VV.,

TILL stand at the head of the trade and call the attention of their old customers and the
the general public to the very large assortment of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND

CARPETING contained in their extensive establishment. We guarantee New York prices
on all our goods and our well selected stock is the largest of any house South of Philadel-
phia. We call special attention to our

PIANO AND MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
We are Agnts and keep constantly on hand a full stock of CHICKERING & SONS CEL-

EBRATED PIANOS. Also Agents for GEO. WOOD'S CABINET ORGANS, all of which

on application. mrl9-t- f

we sell at manufacturers prices.
Catalogues and Price Lusts furnished

Wiesenfeld,
Cotton

The largest stock of goods ever exhibited at one time, and nkee canbe found at our establishment. '

SPRING READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

FOR

JflEWS, YO UTIIS Or J30VS lfE.lR.
A great variety of

SPRINO DRY OOOOJ
Consisting of a large assortment of

Prints, Lawns, White Goods, Dress
Goods, Bleechings, Cotton Sheet-

ing, Linens, Cloths,
Notions, &c, &c.

Boots s, Slioes
of every description, for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

IIats9 Trunks Valises, Umbrellas.
JParasols, Straw Goods, a'c,

We invite the public to call and examine our stock before purchasing
their goods and convince themselves of the above fact.

We have purchased our stock for cash and can UNDER-SEL- L any-
body, you can save at least 15 per cent, by purchasing your goods of us.
Give us a call and see for yourselves.

N. B. We make Clothing to order at the shortest notice, and upon
the most reasonable terms. A good assortment of

ATST

General Commission Merchants,
Baltimore, jVIci.

Cash advances on consignments of Cotton and otherMake liberal
Produce.

Also with approved security, will advance on accommodating 'terms,
SUPPLIES to FARMERS for carrying on this year's crops.

Stern & Co.
Factors

of tho above offer, will apply to
j. u

Tobacco, Segars,

lhose desiring to avail themselves
our Agent, j. x. vjoineia, xarDoro ,

J- - B. COFFIELD,

Gen. Commission Merchant
AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

CLOTHS, CAS1IR1S, SUITINGS, LINMS, klWhiskies, Wines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.Sash, Blinds, Doors, Building

and Shell Lime, Gu-

anos, &c., &c.

Gents Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

E MOEBJS & MO.
Tarboro', N. C, April 9th, 1875.Tarboro9, N. C.

m

New Goods !

New Goods !

M. Wedaell & Co.

Have now in store a full assortment of

SPRING Al SUMMER

to which they invite Ihe attention of their

customers and the public.

The Goods were bought

FOR CASH,
and will be sold at a

Small Advance.
fi Call and examine before buying.

M. WEDDELL & CO.
Tarboro, April 23. tf

(Formerly Tarboro', N. C.)

AVE OPENED FINE AND EXTEN
sive Subles in
R-iclimonc- "Vfi.,

where they will constantly keep on hand
First-Clas- s

Horsos c& Mules,
WUOL.ESAL.Jt, AMJ Kc. I AIL,.
Any order to them for stock will be

promptly attend to.
KENTUCKY STABLES,

Nos. 15 and 17 Fifteenth Street,
RICHMOND, VA.

May 2S, 1S74. iin

PRIVATE

Boarding House.
M V. E. LIPSCOMB respectfully an

iiccs that the has optned a Private
Boardintr House in Tarboro, on the corner
ot Bank aud Pitt Streets.
Good Fare. Plenwant Rooms, Com for

table Ucds. Itonrd .Moderate.
Feb. IS), 1875.

Valuable Properly
IN HALIFAX COUNTY

FOR SALE !

HAVE TWO VALUABLE TRACTS OFI land in Halilax county which I otler for
sale.

In the first tract there are fxXt acres of
good land. On the premises are a store
house 100 feet deep, a dwelling large
and commodious with all necessary J!ij

s, all in excellent repair. Ljin
The larm can be divided into two or iJiree
parts as may be desired. It lies next to the
village of Palmyra, tre store and residence
being immediately in it. The location is ex
cellent as a place of business. A Hotel and
Livery Stable would a'?o pay at this point,
and lor bom purposes mere are houses suit-
able on the premises.

The second tract contains 430 acres witli
hew dwelling and It is situa-
ted on Kounoke Kiver 1 '& mile from Palmvra,
with a good lauding and a Warehouse 3Sx72
feet, just built, and used by myself for storing
fertilizers and tor ether purposes.

The water at both places is excellent.
.My reason lor selling is a aesire to move

to the Western part of the StUc.
TERMS : One-thir- d cash, balauce in four

payments in oue, two, three and four years
Possession given wheu desired,
(i rowing crops will also be sold.
Further information can be obtained by

applying e.itner in person or by letter to th
undersigned.

JOHN L. BAKER,
Palmvra, Halifax Co., N. C.

May 28, 1S7". 3m
Wilson Aiiuutfg plcnse copy.

BLATCHLEY'S
Improved CUCUM

B BEli WOOD PUMP: , is the acknowledged
V STANDARD of the

market, by popular
verdict, the bst pump tor the least
money. Attention is invited to
Elatcbley's Improved Bracket, the

53 Drop Check Valve, which can he
withdrawn without disturbing the
loints, ana me copper chamber

which never crack, scales or nms and will
last a life time. For sale by Dealers aad the
tfade generally. In order to be sure that
you get Botchley's Pump, be careful and
see that it has my trade-mar- k as above. If
yon do not know where to buy, descriptive
circulars, together with the name and ad
dress of the agent nearest you, will be
promptly furnished by addressing with
stamp.
CHAS. 0. BLATCHLEY. Manufacturer,

506 Commerce St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb. 12, 1875. I'm

T' RALEIGH NEWd,
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

Published by
THE NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Devoted to the best interests of the State

of North Carolina to tha success of the
Conservative party, the development of the
hidden wealth of the State, the inviting emi-
gration into our niiuat, and advancement of
the welfare of our people in everything that
serves to make a Stale prospsrous aud inde-
pendent. Its

ADVERTISING COLUMNS
will be found of great advantage, as the Daily
enjoys the largest circulation of any Daily in
the State, and is double that ot any Daily
published in Raleigh, and the Weekly circu-
lates in every county in the State. Kates
moderate.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Daily, one year, - . 55 (.0

" 0 months', , . a 00
"Weekly, one year, . . 1 (jq

JOHN C. CAMERON, Editor.
JORDAN STONE, Associate Editor.
E. C. WOODSON, Local Editor.

SOUTHERN ILLUSTRATED AGE !

RALEIGH, N. C.
The only ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY in

the South. Eight pages. Forty columns.
Containing more reading maiter than y

published in the Southern States.
The. first number of the SOUTHERN IL-

LUSTRATED AGE will be issued on
Saturday, 26th day of June, 1875.
Tha Publisher intends making it an illus-

trated record of t he times. It will treat ot
every topic, Political, Historical, Literarv,
aud Scientitic, which is of current interest,
and give the best illustrations that can be ob-
tained, origina or foreio-n-.

The SOUTHERN ILLUSTRATED AGE
will bo printed on new type, aud heavy book
paper.

On its list of contributors will be found the
names of many of the best writers in the
South. Serial and short stones, poems and
sketches, and well conducted editorial de-
partments, giving the latest personal, litera-
ry, Bcientine, political, religious nd commer-
cial, intelligence, will furnish eyery week an
amount of reading matter unsurpassed by
other papers, in excellence and variety. It is
ii.tended to make the SOUTHERN ILLUS-
TRATED AGE a journal for tbe fireside; sev-
eral columns will be specially devoted to all
subjects pertaining to domestic and social
life. No family should be without it.

Subscription price only f3 per annum.
Postage free.

K. T. FULGHUM, Editor,
Kaleigh, N. 0.

REMOYED !

MRS. J. FELDEMIEDIER
Haying removed two doors from her late
stand to the handsome brick building recent-
ly erected by Mr. B. J. Keech, now has

for conducting the

Millinery Business in
all its Branches.

A FULL LINE OF

DSY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTH-

ING, TRUNKS and VALISES,
also in stock which will be sold at low fig-

ures.
Thanking her numerous friends for their

past patronage, she now extends a cordial
welcome to them all, particularly the ladies,
and will endeavor to serve them as faithfully
in the future as heretofore.

She ia ready and fully prepared to meet
tho wants of all and invites the public to in-

ducements which are constantly offered.

Mrs. J. Feldendeimer,
Main St., Tarboro', N. C

Feb. 5, 1875. ly

THE ROCKY MOUNT

t

E ARE NOW MANUFACTURING,
of the best quality, for the borne

trade,

COTTON YARNS,
COTTON PLOW LINES, all sizes

HEAVY 4- -4 SHEETIXG.
Orders from prompt customers filled without

delay.
TERMS : Net oash, within thirty days.

Address,
BATTLE & SON,

Dc. 4,- - Rocky Mount, N. C.

POUTZ'SHORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

Will rar or prevent Disease.

nivfi !

To the Citizens of Edge-
combe and adjacent

Country. .

undersigned respectfully announcesTHE he has again opened business of a

General Blacksmith,
on Church Street, near Mr. Dozier's Store.
Special attention paid to

GUN AND CITY WORK.
Tarticular care paid to

Ilorse-Slioein- g"

Also the manufacturing and repairing a
kinds of agricultural and general BLACK
SMITH WOKK.

An experience of over TWENTY YEaRS
in Edgecombe is sufficient testimony to my
capability. I respectfully return thanks for
the Tarious manifestations of kindness here-
tofore received and hope to continue to de-

serve them.
Nov. f. I. B. PALAMOUNTAIN.

NEW STORE !

NEW GOODS !

Prices to Suit the Times

I. C. J. AUSIN, formerly of R. II. Austin
& Co., and late with T. II. Gallin, have the
pleasure of informing my friends and the
public in "eneral that I have opened a

Gen'l Grocery Store
on Main Street, between the "tores of Messrs
H. Morriss & Bros., and T. H. Gatlin, where
I will keep on hand a choice selection of
goods at th lowest market rates, viz :

NEW MESS PORK,
NEW HUMP PORK,

C. YELLOW SUGAR,
C. WHITE SUGAR,

A. WHITE SUGAR,
LOAF AND GRANULATED SUGAR,

FLOUR,
S. G. HAM 5,

BACON SHOULDERS & SIDES,
D. S. SHOULDERS & SIDE'-- .

J. R. SIDES,
SPICED BEEF.

BEEP TONGUES,
BOLONA Sl PORK SAUSAGES,

CAKES, CRACKERS,
I! UTTER, CHEESE,

PLOW LINES,
MILL FEED,

OATS, BRICK,
FERTILIZING LIME. &Q.,

which will La sold very low for CASH.
Call and examine.

C. J. AUSTIN.
Feb. 5, 1875. ly

THE jas. T rrprr.
DouMe Turbine Water Wheel,

Manufactured by
POOLE & HUNT.

Baltimore, Md.
7,000 HO W IX VSEi
Simple, Strong, Pnrablo,

always reliable and Batia- -
luciory.

Manufacturers, also, 01
Portabln & fitoti

'Engines, Steam Boilers,
Saw& Grist Mills, Jttin!

' 1T1S Kachinerv.Gfiarinar
for Cotton Mills, Flour,

Oil MiU Machinery, Hydraulic"lie
andieaa

other
ana

Presses.ftc. Bhafting-- , Pulleys and Hkigeria specialty. made r Gearing: accu-rate and of very bebt finish. Bend lot Ciraulara.

X. 3V. BOG A31T
"V rtsliington 2XT. G.

DEALER IS
Pure Medicines, Eooks, Stationery, Fanjcy
Goods, Picture Frames, Tassels and Corns.
Wholesale and Retail agent for Peters Musi-
cal Monthly, Folio and Deuioreets Magazines,
Chroinos 17x120 as premium. Keeps all Ihe
latest music at Publishers prices. Any Book
furnished to order.

Respectlally,
Dec. 11,-l- D. N. BOG ART.

Bingham School,
Established in 1793.

MEiiANKVILLK, TV. C.
Maj. ROBT. BINGHAM,
Maj. WM. B. LYNCH,
Capt. T. S. NORWOOD,
W. G. QUACKENBUSH,

University of Va.
Tbe Spring Session of 1875 opened Janu-

ary 13th, bat applicants are received at any
time.

Tuition and Board, per session of twenty
weeks, $150.

Tuition ia FREE to sons of Gospel Minis-
ters and to candidates for tho ministry, ir-

respective of denomination.
For particulars, address

MAJ. ROBERT BINGHAM,
Feb. 12,-- tf gupt

Aug. 27, 1375

Those Girls,

The Saratoga correspondent of the
New York Commercial tells the fol-

lowing story:
They were two Madison avenue

girls real beauties. They were talk
ing beneath the trees of Clarendon
Park, and we were sitting in dishax
bille at our window overhead eaves
dropping. 'Eavesdropping?' Yes,
gentle, reader for that is the privilege
of knights of the quill. They are not
as other men . The sanctity of quiet
tete-a-tete- s is not sacred to them.
They are bound by the oaths of their
profession to tell all they can find out
of everybody's business, and the more
unscrupulous thy ar8 in getting hold
of something to tell tbe more worthy
they aro to enter the scribbler's heav-

en'. One of tbe yonng ladies afore-

said was a blonde, the other a sort of
half-and-ha- lf that is to say, she had
light hair, but not too light, complex,
ion ditto, but eyes as black as ohar
coal. She was the gayest little mai-

den I ever saw. It seemed as if she
could hardly contain herself. She
bepan to speak as follows:

'Nell,' said she, 'I'm going home

'Going home What for,
pray?'

'Because I can't behave myself.'
'Well, out with it. Jennie. What

have you been doing?'
'Lots of things.'
Well, give us the first.'

'You knoT Frank Kennedy, Nell?'
'That soft, simpering fellow, who al
ways tolls you how 'charming' you
look?'

'Exactly. This morning I saw him
coming, and I made up my mind to
take him down.

'And what did you do?'
'I put my diamond brooch in

chair, pin upwards, and asked him to
sit down.

'He sat on it, of course, and what
theD?'

'lie iumioed ud and veiled 'Oh
mv I'

'What's the trouble?' I asked.
'Nothing in particular; only I thought
of an engagement at this very mo
ment: vou must excuse me.' And ff
he went; and would you believe it,
Nell, the brooch was stickme: to
him?'

'That was awful, Jennie,' and the
two girls giggled together for five
minutes. Nell broke the 6pell by de
manding 'what next.

'Why, you see, I was talking with
that young sprig of a clergyman, the
Eev. lorn 1'arsons. We had nearly
talked each otner to aeatn, wnen, as
luck would have it, he made some re
mark about mosquitoes. 1 was on
my native heath and at once began
to tell him my experience at Kock
away. Did they bite very hard?
inquired the Rev. Thomas. 'I wish,
Jilr. Jrarsons, said l, vou could see
my legs and judge for yourself.'

'That was a horrid speech, Jennie,
How could you say such a thing:

' Why, Nell, it popped out before I
knew it.

'And what did Mr. Parsons say?
'lie blushed clean to the eyes, and

1 ran away.

American Qussnliness in London.

An American lady, the window of a
wealthy merchant named Hicks, has
reached distinction in London upper
tendom by an original and peculiar
meihod. Mrs. rucks recently arrived
in London, and immediately engaged
.all the best rooms in a certain fash
ionable hotel. Soon afterwards the
government notified the landlord that
these same apartments had been se
lected for the Queen oi the Aether
lands who was daily expected to ar-

rive. Tho landlord informed Mrs,
Ilicks that he must have the rooms
for royalty. Mrs. Hicks respectfully
but firmly declined. She bad engaged
the rooms; she was in them; they
made her castle, and as an American
woman she, too, was a sovereign. The
vexed landlord was disturded; he was
excited. He would have torn his hair
had he possesed any. As ho was
quite bald hs appealed to the govern-
ment. Mrs. Ilicks appealed to our
minister, her cousin. The vexed
question became a question of State,
and no end of diplomatic correspon-
dence passed before a compromise
was effected. It was arranged at last
that the Queen should occupy the
rooms as the guest of Mrs. Ilicks.
The Quorn did so, and she was de-liht- od

with our fair countrywoman
Mrs. Ilicks received with her guest;
was invited to court and court balls
with hor royal visitors; and now she
is dined and wi'- d and entertained in
a way to endanger her constitution.

A Trio Kentucliian.

A few years ago a little crowd of
students of Michigan University, at
Ann Arbor, were gathered in a
beer saloon one evening, quaffing
the amber fiui'I and chatting gaily.
There was one youg Kentiickian
pr.-3y.it-

, from Lexington. A stu-
dent, for his benefit, and in a spirit
of goo-luature- railery, asked if the
party knew what a Kentucky break i

fast was, and explained that it was
composed of a slice of bacon and a
glass of whisky. The Kentuckian
joined in the laugh that followed
at bis expense, and ordered the
drinks for the party. Then anoth-
er remarked that he thought Ken-
tucky women 'jut goigoou3;' that
they were as a general thing
'ioosc;' that he believed every Ken
lucky women held her viitue very
lightly. The laet word had hardly
left his lips when the muzzle of a
derringxr was staring him in the
face, and a voice husky with sup-
pressed rage was flaying : 'Get
down on your knees, you lying cow-

ard, and ask my pardon, and Kens
tucky's pardon, and pardou of my
in oilier a.iu SiM.ei, and of every wo
man in '.ho Staie.'

There was no mistaking the black
muzzle of that cocked pistol, or the
uj;ly expression of the man who
held it; it meant 'business,' and that
man got down in the sawdust of the
saloon fiocr and did as he was or-
dered. Then the Kentuckian paid
the whole bill, and remarking, 'If
you ever speak to me or of me again
I'll blow the top ot your head off,'
pocketed Lis Derringer and left. It

Kentuckian passing through the
city on his way to Long Branch,
handsome, easy, elegant, reckless
and as prono to Bourbon straight
as ever. A good man lor a inena
generous, taithtul, devoted, ana a
bad man for an enemy, ugly, herce
and uncompromising.

Lovo is Heaven and Heaven is Lovej

The great mistake of some men
is that if they love their wives
dearly they will not let them know
it. Now, only let a woman bo sure
she is precious to her husband, not
useful, not valuable, not convenient,
simply, but lovely and beloved; let
her be the recipient of his polite
and hearty attentions: let her feel
that her cares and lave are noted;
let her opinion be asked, her ap
proval sought and her judgment
respected in matters of which she is
cognizant; m short, let hr only be
loved, honored and cherished in
fulfillment of her marriage vow'
and she will be to her husband, her
children and soc;ety a well spring
of happiness. She will bear pain,
toil, and sorrow, for her husband 8
love is to her a fortress. Shielded
and sheltered therein, adversity
will have lost its sting." She may
suffer, but sympathy will dull the
edges of sorrow. A house with
love in it and by love I mean
love expressed in words, in looks,
and deeds, far I have got one spark
of faith in love that never crops
out is to a house without love as
a person to a machine; one is life,
the other is mechanism the uns
loved woman may possibly have
bread just as light, a house just as
tidy as the other, but the latter has
a spring of beauty about her, a

joyousness, a penetrating Dngutness
to which the former is an entire
stranger. Tie deep happiness of
heart shines out in her face, one
gleams over. She is airy and
graceful, and welcoming and warm
with her presence; she is full of
devices and plots, and sweet sur
prises for her husband and family.
She has never done with the ro-

mance of poetry acd4ife. She her
self is a lyric poem, setting her-

self to all pure and gracious melo
dies. .Humble household ways and
duties have for her a golden sig
nificance. The prize makes her
calling high, and the end sanctifies
the means. 'Love is heaven and
beaven is love.'

A Story of ftieen Victoria-Som- e

of tho Queen's subjects re
bel against her absenteeism, her
resolute flinging off of the pomp and
circumstance of glorious royalty;
but we hear from oae who has the
best opportunity of krowin the
facts that this is the only course of
lite by which her Majesty can pres
erve her health and strength, so as
fitly to discharge her purely offi
ciai aurcs. xnese sne nas never
net,lec not even in times of pro-found- est

sorrow. Doubtless her
life in the heart of the Highlands,
quite, simple, natural, surrounded
by a loyal but self-respecti- peo
pie, is more to ner taste than ever
was the life of courts and the ser-
vile adulation of palace flunkies
She is a woman of shrewd sense
and simple tastes, loving independ-- .

ence and sincerity above all, lov
ing love. j. nave lately heard as
coming from one of her former la
dies in waiting a touching little
story, which illustrates the tender,
domestic nature of the woman
When Price Albert died, soon after
her mother, in the first hour of her
bereavement, and out of the depths
of her desolate widowhood and
queen-hoo- d, she cried : " There is
no one left to call me Victoria."-- K

Y. Times.

Ihe inuation Lemocracy or tne
South sends forth this solemn warn-
ing through the columns of The
Augusta Chronicle and Sentinel of
Georgia: 'If the Ohio Democrats
aro defeated, their defeat will be
properly charged to the account of
Tilden & Co., and this firm need
expect no favors from the party
which it has bo grossly betrayed.
We think, too, the people of the
South have determined that the
President should be a man from the
West, and their votes in tbe Nation
al Contention will settle the ques
tion of a candidate. We are tired
of the domination of New-Yor- k and
Tammany Hall. It has been fruit-
ful of nothing in the past save blun-
ders and disaster. We are not
billing to be again sacrificed to its
selfishness, its corruption, and its
foiiy. it is time that Tammany
Hall w:js made to understand that
it does not own the Democratic
party of the country, and that it
will not longer be allowed to rule
and ruin the organization.'

Lulu.
The defeat at Kochostor, on Saturn

day, of tho hitherto unconquerable
Goldsmith Maid is, ot course, the Een
satiou in trotting circles. It is by no
moans yet certain that the Maid will
not recover her laurels, and resume
her position as queen of tho trotting
turf. But supposing that she does
not, she still has held her proud po-
sition long and w .11, and as gamely
as any cf hor predecessors. As every
dog hia day, according to the
saying, bo it id with every horse.
Flora Temple was long and honorably
queen 01 tne tun; men her supremacy
passed to Dexter, and when Dexter
was withdrawn, Goldsmith Maid took
up the honors; and if now she in turn
must give way to Lulu, it is after all
only doing what Booner or later Bhe
must do, for each racehorse has his
or her day.

'How tyc done it' is the heading
of a Duluth newspaper editorial.
Send up some grammers there.
quick.

It doesn't take long for a man
with a small mind to make it up.

GREAT ATTRACTIONS
Feb. 19, 1S75.

E irmnmrrnm
II ilUUlDLUllllIIlL

I lUOIiManufacturers of Wagons, Carts, Plows, Gin
and xMill (jrearmg, and Agricultural Im-

plements generally.
We keep on hand a very large stock of Seasoned Waeon and Cart

C i " , 1 1 . f .. . . " ....materials, ana are prepared to lurnisn on short notice anv vehicle in
i: e i: i.i i , ,i i . ,

Again we have the pleasure to offer our customers and tbe public in
general one of the largestjand best selected stocks of Goods suitable for
the Spring and Summer trade, consisting of

mia mic Hum u. ujui, uue uorse wagon to tne Heaviest carts and wagons
ior oaw iuius. wemaKetne

EIGHT FOOT
In the best style ; have never heard

--Li .
9

GIN GEARING,
a complaint of one of our Horse

COTTON PLOW,"
general favor than anv Cotton nlow

made after two patterns, one intended
i

Wheels, Grist Mills, PuiJcyp Shaft

rowers. v e furnish a ticit set ot Holts with these powers. Price 55.00
complete. Beside several varieties of Turning Plows we make a speci

Jm.

1 k Ml
-- :o:-

best line of Clothins: that
in the State.

Assortment :
you can think of and we intend to

alty oi tne

it EDGECOMBE
which we believe Las met with more
ever made. These plows are now

:u r i i j t:T ?

In every Style, Color and Fabric,

BLEACHED Al UNBLEACHED Mllll,
White Linen Goods,

AND

House Furnishing Goods.

j?ifLiiiij iui use iu imru aim sun lauu.

IfcEIVXXfc WORK
done on Engines, Saw Mills, Gins, Horse Powers, and all kinds of im
plemcnts.

ine undersigned is manuiacturers agent for Engines and Saw
Mills, Lettells lurbine Water
ing and Gearing.

These Goods are all Warranted.
II- - V- - WALKER,

Nov. 6-- tf SUPERINTENDENT.

SPRIG! SlSloDS
As usual we have the

can be found

In Immense
We have in this line most anything

H. C. B
r---- A-T

ROWN & CO S.
(:o:-)-

sen nothing but the begt, and assure satisfaction
to all our customers.

ZE3IAT3 I
Of the Latest and Nobbiest Styles.

111 tne latest Novelties and tlie best
Qualities at the very lowest prices,

R. O. BROWN Ac CO., Cents' Furnishing- - Goods I

We have a large assortment of White Shirts to
to nt everybody.

TRUNKS AND VALISES,

AprP A6,tf.

DRUGS AND TMS.
DS. L. L.

in
STATOX, Wholesale and Retail

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Winow
Glass, Putty, Fancy Arti-ple- s,

Garden Seed and
Teas, &c.

Offers special inducements to any one tra-
ding with him. Dr. Staton sells the
English Brcakfact Pocket

Teas at $1 per lb.,
and warrant them satisfactory or refund themoney. mar-t- f

MAIN STREET.

A GOOD IiWlSTIIMT!
J WILL 8ELL MT ENTIRE STOCK OF

Books, Stationery & Fan-
cy Goods,

on the mcst reasonable and satisfactory
terms. The business Is first-clas-s, the goods
tresh, saleable and bears good profits. Has afine custom with a steady increase of trade.

A fixed purpose to leave Tarboro' Is my
only reason for wanting to

Tor farther particulars, apply to
H. M. Wir.T.TAMS

Majl4.-3m- . Tarboro; Book gtore. I

We respectfully solicit a rail.

1L. Heilbroner & Bro.
tfMaj 14, 1875.


